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WHO ARE WE ? WHAT WE DO ?

Social Media can be noisy, to run an engaging 
social media profile can be overwhelming. We 
can help companies manage their profiles.

WELCOME TO OUR RASEL MEDIA           
COMPANY PROFILE

We are Rasel Media, nation’s top social media agency with a focus on digital marketing,  
        web design, bulk promoting and advertising strategy

Rasel Media came into existence with the sole 
promise of doing the heavy lifting of social media 
marketing on behalf of businesses and brands.

Rasel Media will work with you to best understand 
who your audience is, identify which social chan-
nels are the right fit, and create high quality con-
tent that can be shared on a consistent basis. Work-
ing with us gives time back to your team.

Our team of professionals has a bird eye view of 
the market, and ensures our clients stands out in 
their respective market. We acknowledge the im-
portance of any brands’s social media presence. We      
instantly go through their target audience, we then 
present our best marketing plan in an engaging 
way.

Social media has taken over the world of the in-
ternet, driving companies to focus on marketing 
themselves through various social channels. Every-
one has begun to acknowledge the importance of 
a social presence. Companies have begun to invest 
time, effort, and money in social media marketing. 
agencies. 

Rasel Media plots a marketing plan for their cli-
ents which value the potential they carry.

We then executes the plan on our sole vision of 
digital marketing for our clients.
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Our vision is to be better 
connected with our custom-

ers’ needs and adjust our 
services on their feedback.

VISiON

To minimize the workload of 
clients on social media and 
to save their valuable time  

that could be utilized. 

PHILOSOPHY

Our ambition is to ensure 
brands leverage the power 
of social media in improved 

ways.

MISSION

Why Rasel Media?

We have the experience of working 
with different businesses and help-
ing them grow to know what works 
and what doesn’t. We are able to 
make adjustments based on our re-
search and analysis to make sure 
you’re getting the most out of your 
social media investment.

Rasel Media offers competitive 
digital marketing services.
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Rasel Media also provides application and graphic 
designing services. 

iOS Applications - Android Applications - ERP 
System - E-Commerce - Point of Sale.

Card Designing - CV Designing - Invitation 
Designing - Posters Designing

SMS Marketing can enhance the work 
you’re doing across different marketing 
channels to reach. One of the best benefits 
of SMS is the low barrier to entry.

Email marketing doesn’t have to just be 
about delivering coupons and sale infor-
mation. In addition to emails designed to 
drive traffic to your business.

If you want to remind your customers 
about promotion, offer accessible cus-
tomer service options, or increase visibility, 
WhatsApp is a perfect tool for you.

Social media management is the process 
of managing your online presence on 
social media platforms. It also includes 
promotion and interaction with customers. 

Bulk SMS Service

Bulk E-mail Service

Bulk WhatsApp Service

Social Media Management

Rasel Media is the industry’s leading digital 
marketing agency.

With a custom social media marketing service plan, 
your business can start building brand awareness, 
as well as generating organic audience.
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WHY USE BULK PROMOTING?

Through WhatsApp Marketing, we help businesses to reach out their interest based recipients 
with a picture or text based messages through our segmented data which includes all sort of 
varieties from nationalities to location.

If you want to remind your customers about promotions, offer accessible customer ser-
vice options, or increase visibility, Bulk Promotion is a perfect tool for you

BULK MARKETING
Rasel Media offers different types of 
bulk marketing i.e. SMS, WhatsApp & 
Email Marketing.

You don’t need a fancy degree or years 
of marketing experience to text your 
customers. You can use email market-
ing  to deliver unique content that your 
subscribers will enjoy reading - or watch-
ing. SMS Marketing can help to increase 
customer engagement, promote prod-
ucts and services or deliver urgent noti-
fications to your audience. It is a targeted 
communication platform.

Rasel Media also provides a personal 
CPanel for its clients on WhatsApp. 

You can view your campaign result on 
panel as well as on mobile.

We have a delivery rate of 98%.
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Social Media management is the process of managing 
your online presence on social media.

In addition, social media management includes engaging 
and interacting with social media users. Similar to virtual 
assistants, social media managers offer a variety of services 
depending on their expertise and their client’s needs. Many 
business owners don’t realize that social media isn’t just for 
advertising products - it’s customer management tool too.

If a customer sees that your business is dedicated to prompt-
ly responding to customer questions and concerns on social 
media, they’ll see that you value each and every one of your 
patrons. They will also appreciate that you aren’t just utilizing  
social media to promote your products or services

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

Creates a Social Media Strategy

Creates Brand Awareness and Authority

Saves Time

We do all kind of sponsored ads on social media, such 
as Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, TikTok etc.

Social Media advertising help your business increase 
its credibility, improve its public image and build
prestige, it is used to reach target customers

It provides a great opportunity  for brands to approach 
their audience directly. With sophisticated targeting ca-
pabilities, social media platforms like Facebook help you 
target your ideal buyers, which allow you to drive more 
relevant  traffic to your site. This is the best way to get the 
most out of your marketing spend.

WHY SHOULD YOU 
DO SPONSOR ADS?
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Marketing your presence on social media is as much important 
as creating your presence.



Rasel Media is the industry’s leading social media management agency, offering competitive 
social media management services. With a custom social media marketing service plan, your 
business can start building brand awareness, as well as generating organic audience from 
social media platforms like Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, and more.

Street 68 Bldg 6112 
Block 8 Khaitan, Kuwait 

Address
(+965) - 98089029
rasel@raselmedia.com

Phone

ABOUT OUR COMPANY

Thank
You.


